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The interest is in regression quantiles in varying coefficient models for analyzing longitudinal
data. The coefficients are allowed to vary with time, and the error variance (the variability
function) varies with the covariates to allow for heteroscedasticity.
The functional coefficients are estimated using penalized splines (P-splines), not requiring
specification of the error distribution. A likelihood-ratio-type test is considered to test the
shape (constancy, monotonicity and/or convexity) of the functional coefficients. Further, test-
ing procedures based on L1-norm, L2-norm and L∞-norm of the differences of the P-splines
coefficients are considered to test for constant functional coefficients. These norm based tests
perform better than the likelihood-ratio-type test in our simulation study. An extreme value
test for testing monotonicity or convexity, also performs better than the likelihood-ratio-type
test. The likelihood-ratio-type test is, however, useful when testing the shape of the coeffi-
cients in signal and in variability function simultaneously. A real data example demonstrates
the testing procedures.
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1. Introduction
Recently, there is a growing interest on quantile regression, due to its robustness to out-
liers among others. Further, if most of the observations are concentrated, for instance, on
75th percentile of the distribution then it is more appropriate to consider 75% regression
quantile than mean regression. Furthermore, if one is interested, for example, in study-
ing severe malnutrition in children then lower quantiles can be of interest. For a linear
regression model, Koenker and Bassett Jr (1978) utilized an asymmetric absolute loss
function to define regression quantiles. The 50% quantile estimator corresponds to the
conditional median estimator, which is more robust than the conventional least squares
based conditional mean estimator. In contrast to the square loss function in mean regres-
sion, the check loss function of quantile regression is non-differentiable and asymmetric
(except for the median). Yet, the regression quantiles are still easily computable by linear
programming techniques proposed by Portnoy and Koenker (1997). They make use of a
Frisch-Newton interior point algorithm, which is as fast as the least squares estimation.
A flexible linear model that allows the regression coefficients to be smooth functions
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is a varying coefficient model (VCM). Allowing the coefficients to vary with one or more
variables is helpful to depict dynamic behaviors and to overcome the limitation of a linear
model. He and Shi (1994) used B-splines for estimating a smooth regression quantile.
Then, to avoid over-fitting, Bollaerts, Eilers, and Aerts (2006); Andriyana, Gijbels, and
Verhasselt (2014); Gijbels, Ibrahim, and Verhasselt (2016) make use of P-splines.
Investigating several regression quantiles is important in order to get a nuanced pic-
ture for the relationship between a response and covariates. However, this will be time
consuming if the variance of the errors (the variability function) is of a homoscedastic
structure (since it is sufficient, in this case, to consider one regression quantile to check the
relationship). Gijbels et al. (2016) studied several structures of the variability function,
like power and exponential functions; proposing also a likelihood-ratio-type test to choose
between two variability structures. In this study, we want to test the constancy of the
coefficients in the variability function as well as in the signal part of the model (median
function). We investigate also other type of tests in addition to the likelihood-ratio-type
test proposed in Gijbels et al. (2016).
Furthermore, we discuss shape testing for the coefficient of a specific covariate, such as a
monotonicity test to check whether a covariate has a non-decreasing/non-increasing effect
over the evolution of another covariate. An estimation of monotone B-spline smoothing
in a simple non-parametric regression was pioneered by He and Shi (1998). He and Ng
(1999) extended these results to a general framework for constrained L1-norm regres-
sion. The extended framework includes monotonicity, convexity/concavity, periodicity
and pointwise constraints. As a consequence, they developed an algorithm called COBS
(constrained B-splines smoothing) to S-plus users. Since the above results were for the
case of univariate smoothing, where the unknown function is a function of a single vari-
able, Kim (2006) extended them to varying coefficients. Bollaerts et al. (2006) proposed,
for the univariate case, an estimation technique for non-parametric monotone quantile
regression using P-splines. However, to the best of our knowledge there is no literature
on how to test the monotonicity of a coefficient. This testing procedure is important in
a real life application, for example, to test whether the weight of a child is significantly
decreasing, at some points in time with age of the child.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the considered
model, and the estimation method of the signal part and of the variability part of the
model. Section 3 deals with testing procedures for constancy, monotonicity and convex-
ity/concavity. Simulation studies are carried out in Section 4. The testing procedures in
Section 3 are applied on a real data example in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 presents a
further discussion and conclusions.
2. Framework
2.1. Heteroscedastic model
We investigate quantile regression in varying coefficient models with a heteroscedastic
error structure. We consider a longitudinal observational data scheme, where each subject
has measurements at different time points. In this data scheme, one typically assumes that
the measurements are independent for different subjects but measurements at different
time points within each subject can be correlated.
We consider the varying coefficient model:
Y (T ) = XT(T )β(T ) + V (X(T ), T )(T ), (1)
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where, we have longitudinal observations (Y (tij),X(tij), tij) of (Y (T ),X(T ), T ) ∈ R ×
Rp+1 × R with X(T ) = (X(0)(T ), X(1)(T ), . . . , X(p)(T ))T and X(0)(T ) ≡ 1, and errors
(tij) of (T ) ∈ R for i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , Ni, and p ≥ 1, where tij is the jth
measurement time for the ith subject, Ni is the number of repeated measurements for
the ith subject, Y (tij) and X(tij) = (X
(0)(tij), X
(1)(tij), . . . , X
(p)(tij))
T are the observed
outcome and covariates of the ith subject at time point tij . HereA
T denotes the transpose
of a vector or matrix A. The time points tij take values in a bounded space T ⊂ R
and that without loss of generality we can take this space to be [0, 1], and β(T ) =
(β0(T ), β1(T ), . . ., βp(T ))
T is the vector of unknown regression coefficient functions at
time T , with β0(T ) the baseline effect.
The τth conditional quantile of Y (T ) given (X(T ), T ), βk(T ) (with k = 0, . . . , p) and
V (X(T ), T ) are estimated with P-splines. The variability function of the following form
will be considered (the “full” model in Gijbels et al. (2016)):
V (X(T ), T ) = γ(T ) exp{θ1(T )X(1)(T ) + . . .+ θp(T )X(p)(T )},
where γ(T ) > 0 and θk(T ) ∈ R for k = 1, 2, . . . , p.
The goal of this study is to propose a testing procedure that (i) checks whether the
coefficients βk(T ) and θk(T ) can be considered constant over T , for k = 0, . . . , p; (ii)
checks the shape (monotonicity or convexity/concavity) of βk(T ) over T .
2.2. Estimation Methods
The above model (1) consists of three parts, the signal XT(T )β(T ), the variability func-
tion V (X(T ), T ) and the error term (T ). Estimating all the components simultaneously
can be tricky (due to identifiability issues). We use the Adaptive He (AHe) approach (An-
driyana and Gijbels 2016; Andriyana, Gijbels, and Verhasselt 2016; Gijbels et al. 2016) to
deal with the identifiability problem. This approach has two advantages: it avoids cross-
ings of the estimated quantile regression curves when estimating several quantiles and the
variability function can be estimated. Furthermore, since the AHe approach relates all
quantile functions through the conditional median, substantial savings in computation
costs can be achieved when multiple quantiles of high-dimensional data are needed.
Without loss of generality, the AHe approach is based on the following assumptions:
(H1): The conditional median quantile of the error term equals zero:
q0.5{(T )|X(T ), T} = 0.
(H2): q0.5
{
ln |(T )|
∣∣∣X(T ), T} = 0.
The AHe procedure consists of the following three steps (see also Gijbels et al. (2016)):
Step 1: Assuming (H1), the median quantile function of Y (T ) is given by:
q0.5(Y (T )|X(T ), T ) = XT(T )β(T ) + V (X(T ), T )q0.5((T )|X(T ), T ) = XT(T )β(T ).
We approximate βk(T ) via normalized B-splines
(
Bk(T ; νk) = (Bk1(T ; νk), . . . , Bkmk(T ; νk))
T
)
of degree νk, for k = 0, 1, . . . , p:
βk(T ) ≈
mk∑
l=1
αklBkl(T ; νk) = α
T
kBk(T ; νk), (2)
where αk = (αk1, . . . , αkmk)
T denotes the coefficient vector of the associated B-splines
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Bk(T ; νk), and mk = uk + νk, where we have uk + 1 equidistant knots for the kth
component (X(k)(T )).
The estimated coefficient vectors αˆk = (αˆk1, . . . , αˆkmk)
T (k = 0, ..., p) are obtained by
minimizing,
S(α) =
n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
ρ0.5
(
Y (tij)−
p∑
k=0
X(k)(tij)α
T
kBk(tij ; νk)
)
+
p∑
k=0
λk‖Ddkmkαk‖1 (3)
with respect to α = (αT1 , . . . ,α
T
p
)T, where ρτ (z) = z[τ − I(z < 0)] is the check loss
function with I(A) the indicator of A, λk > 0 is the smoothing parameter for the kth
component, dk is the differencing order in the penalty term, and (for dk = 1)
D1mk =

1 −1 0 0 . . . 0 0 0
0 1 −1 0 . . . 0 0 0
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
0 0 0 0 . . . 0 1 −1
 ∈ R(mk−1)×mk .
Step 2: From model (1) and since V (X(T ), T ) ≥ 0, assuming (H2), we can estimate
V (·, ·) based on the following equation,
q0.5
(
ln |Y (T )−XT(T )β(T )|
∣∣∣X(T ), T )= lnV (X(T ), T ) = p∑
k=0
θk(T )X
(k)(T ),
with θ0(T ) = ln{γ(T )}. Then θk(T ) can be approximated in a basis (of size mVk ) normal-
ized B-splines of degree νVk (θk(T ) ≈
∑mVk
l=1 α
V
klB
V
kl(T ; ν
V
k )), for k = 0, 1, . . . , p.
The estimated parameters are obtained by solving
min
αV1 ,...,α
V
p
{
n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
ρ0.5
(
ln(|Y (tij)−XT(tij)βˆ(tij)|)−
p∑
k=0
(αVk )
TBVk (tij ; ν
V
k )X
(k)(tij)
)
+
p∑
k=0
mVk∑
l=dVk +1
λVk |∆d
V
k αVkl|
}
,
(4)
where αVk = (α
V
k1, . . . , α
V
kmk
)T (k = 0, ..., p), BVk (T ; ν
V
k ) =
(BVk1(T ; ν
V
k ), . . . , B
V
kmVk
(T ; νVk ))
T, λVk > 0 is the smoothing parameter for the kth
component, dVk is the differencing order in the penalty term. Note that we replaced
β by βˆ in (4). Hence, the efficiency of the estimated variability function relies on the
performance of the estimated signal.
Step 3: The τth conditional quantile regression estimate is obtained, for various values
of τ ∈ (0, 1), using the estimates from the previous two steps,
qˆτ (Y (T )|X(T ), T ) = XT(T )βˆ(T ) + Vˆ (X(T ), T )qˆτ ((T )|X(T ), T ).
We approximate the unknown conditional τth quantile of the error term (T ) (aτ (T ) =
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qτ ((T )|X(T ), T )) using mq = (uq +νq) B-spline basis functions of degree νq with uq + 1
equidistant knots (aτ (T ) ≈ ∑mql=1 αqlBql (T ; νq)), and the coefficients (αq1, αq2, ..., αqmq) are
estimated by minimizing:
n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
ρτ
(
Y (tij)−XT(tij)βˆ(tij)− Vˆ (X(tij), tij)
mq∑
l=1
αqlB
q
l (tij ; ν
q)
)
+
mq∑
l=dq+1
λq|∆dqαql |
with respect to (αq1, α
q
2, ..., α
q
mq), where λ
q > 0 is the smoothing parameter, dq is the
differencing order in the penalty term.
The implementation of the estimation procedure and the choice of the smoothing
parameters are discussed in Gijbels et al. (2016). The consistency of the estimators for
the conditional quantile as well as for the variability function is also shown in Gijbels
et al. (2016).
3. Testing
For the signal, the hypotheses are defined as:
H0 : q0.5(Y (T )|X(T ), T ) ∈M0 Vs. H1 : q0.5(Y (T )|X(T ), T ) ∈M1\M0,
where M0 and M1 are sets of functions defined as,
M0 = {q0.5(·)|q0.5(·) equals the signal under H0}, and
M1 = {q0.5(·)|q0.5(·) equals the signal under H1}.
This can be extended to the hypothesis, such as constancy, monotonicity or convexity
of the coefficients in the signal, and also in the variability function or a combination of
these.
3.1. Testing constancy of the coefficient functions
In this section, four different types of testing procedures for the signal as well as the
variability function are discussed. They are the likelihood-ratio-type (LRT) (considered
by Kim (2007); Gijbels et al. (2016)), the L1, the L2 and the Lmax (discussed in Section
3.1.2 below) tests.
3.1.1. The LRT test
The test is based on the objective function instead of the likelihood function. The test
statistic, for the signal, is defined as:
Gm = 2

n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
ρ0.5{Y (tij)− mˆ0(tij)} −
n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
ρ0.5{Y (tij)− mˆ1(tij)}
 ,
where mˆ0(·) and mˆ1(·) are the estimated signal under H0 and under H1, respectively.
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The null hypothesis is rejected when Gm is too large, as in Gijbels et al. (2016). The
p-value is obtained by a re-sampling subject bootstrap:
(1) Re-sample n subjects with replacement from i = 1, . . . , n, to obtain the bth bootstrap
sample
{(Y b(tbij),Xb(tbij), tbij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , N bi }
from {(Y P (tij),X(tij), tij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , Ni}, with
Y P (tij) = mˆ0(tij) + 
P (tij), and 
P (tij) = Y (tij)− mˆ2(tij),
where mˆ0(·) and mˆ2(·) are the estimated signal underH0 and under the most complex
signal (where all coefficients are varying with T ), respectively.
(2) Repeat the above sampling procedure B times (hence b = 1, . . . , B).
(3) Calculate the test statistic Gbm for each bth bootstrap sample to obtain its empirical
distribution.
(4) Get the p-value using the empirical probability of Gbm ≥ Gm.
Similarly, we can conduct the same procedure for the variability function (see Gijbels
et al. (2016)). The test statistic is also defined similarly but changing (Y (tij), mˆ0(tij)
and mˆ1(tij)) to (ln |Y (tij)−XT(tij)βˆ(tij)|, vˆ0(tij) and vˆ1(tij)), where vˆ0(·) and vˆ1(·) are
the estimated variability functions under H0 and under H1, respectively. The p-value is
obtained by a re-sampling subject bootstrap, similar to the test for the signal, but now
we obtain the bootstrap sample
{(Y b(tbij),Xb(tbij), tbij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , N bi }
from {(Y P (tij),X(tij), tij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , Ni}, with
Y P (tij) =
p∑
k=0
βˆk(tij)X
(k)(tij) + vˆ0(tij)
P (tij),
P (tij) =
Y (tij)−
∑p
k=0 βˆk(tij)X
(k)(tij)
vˆ2(tij)
,
where vˆ2(·) is an estimate for the most complex variability function.
3.1.2. The L1, the L2 and the Lmax tests
We discuss in this section three types of test statistics for testing that a coefficient
function is constant or varying. When the coefficients αk are a constant vector, the
corresponding spline βk(·) is constant. From de Boor (2001), we have the first order
derivative of βk(T ) in (2), with distance 1/uk between the equidistant knots (for T ∈
[0, 1]), given by
β′k(T ) = uk
mk−1∑
j=1
∆1αk(j+1)Bk(T ; νk − 1) = ukBk(T ; νk − 1)TD1mkαk. (5)
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Degree one B-splines have support at three knots, and equal zero at the two end knot
points and one at the middle knot point. Therefore, for quadratic B-splines and by (5),
β′k(t) 6= 0 for all t ∈ T if and only if D1kαk 6= 0.
The test statistics are based on a vector norm of the differences of the B-splines coef-
ficients for the βk(·). They are defined as follows, for testing constancy of the βk(·):
L1m =
p∑
k=0
‖D1mkαˆk‖1, L2m =
p∑
k=0
‖D1mkαˆk‖2, and Lmaxm =
p∑
k=0
‖D1mkαˆk‖∞,
where ‖αk‖1 =
∑mk
j=1 |αkj |, ‖αk‖2 =
√∑mk
j=1 |αkj |2, and ‖αk‖∞ = maxj=1,...,mk |αkj |,
are respectively the L1-norm, the L2-norm and the L∞-norm of the vector αk.
Each of the above test statistics looks at the consecutive differences of the B-splines
coefficients to check whether the coefficient for the corresponding covariate varies over
time or not. The testing procedure for each of the above test statistics is based on
bootstrap re-sampling, to calculate the p-values.
Similar to that of the signal, the three test statistics are also considered for testing the
constancy of the coefficients θk(·) in the variability function, defined as follows:
L1v =
p∑
k=0
‖D1
mVk
αˆVk‖1, L2v =
p∑
k=0
‖D1
mVk
αˆVk‖2, and Lmaxv =
p∑
k=0
‖D1
mVk
αˆVk‖∞.
When we use B-splines of degree three or more, we use the Lmax test given by (for the
signal, similar for the variability function):
Lmaxm =
p∑
k=0
max
t∈T
|Bk(t; νk − 1)TD1mkαk|.
3.2. Monotonicity tests
By (5), as uk and Bk(T ; νk− 1) are all positive by definition, restricting ∆1αk(j+1) to be
positive (resp. negative) is a sufficient condition for β′k(T ) to be positive (resp. negative).
Hence, to restrict βk(T ) to be monotone increasing or decreasing, we use the objective
function considered by Bollaerts et al. (2006), which adds asymmetric weights ωkj to the
objective function in (3)
Sm(α) =
n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
ρ0.5
(
Y (tij)−
p∑
k=0
X(k)(tij)α
T
kBk(tij ; νk)
)
+
p∑
k=0
λk‖Ddkmkαk‖1 +
p∑
k=0
κk
mk−1∑
j=2
ωkj |∆1αkj | (6)
with κk a user-defined constraint parameter chosen as large as possible to avoid the
violation of the constraints and
ωkj =
{
0 if ∆1αkj ≥ 0 for increasing (resp. ∆1αkj ≤ 0 for decreasing),
1 otherwise.
(7)
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The implementation of the estimation method for the objective function in (6), for
a model with only one covariate, is discussed in Section 3 of Bollaerts et al. (2006).
The implementation can be extended, for a model with several covariates, by adding the
additional constraints in (7) for each coefficient of the covariates.
To test the monotonicity of βk, we discuss two types of tests. The first one is the
likelihood-ratio-type test (LRT) used by Gijbels et al. (2016) (defined in Section 3.1.1
of the current paper). The second test is the algorithm used by Ahkim, Gijbels, and
Verhasselt (2016) for mean regression, which we will call Extreme value test (EVT).
The hypothesis for testing βk is a non-decreasing function is:
H0 : β
′
k(t) ≥ 0 for all t ∈ T Versus H1 : ¬H0. (8)
To test βk is a non-increasing function, the hypothesis will be
H0 : β
′
k(t) ≤ 0 for all t ∈ T Versus H1 : ¬H0. (9)
Degree one B-splines have support at three knots, and equal zero at the two end knot
points and one at the middle knot point. Therefore, for quadratic B-splines and by (5), βk
is non-decreasing if and only if D1kαk ≥ 0. Then, the algorithm for the testing procedure
reads as follows:
(1) dmin = min1≤j≤mk−1(∆1αˆkj)
(2) If dmin ≥ 0, the p-value equals one
(3) If dmin < 0, determine the distribution of dmin under H0
(4) Get the p-value using the empirical probability of dbmin ≤ dmin, where dbmin is the test
statistic based on the bth bootstrap sample obtained under the null hypothesis.
The bootstrap samples (b = 1, . . . , B)
{(Y b(tbij),Xb(tbij), tbij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , N bi }
are obtained from {(Y P (tij),X(tij), tij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , Ni}, with
Y P (tij) =
p∑
k=0
βˆmk (tij)X
(k)(tij) + 
P (tij),
P (tij) = Y (tij)−
p∑
k=0
βˆk(tij)X
(k)(tij),
where βˆmk (tij) and βˆk(tij) are the monotone constrained (solution of (6)) and un-
constrained estimated coefficients, respectively.
When we use B-splines of degree three or more, our test is based on dmin =
mint∈T (Bk(t; νk − 1)TD1mkαk). The test for hypothesis in (9) can be carried out
similarly with the obvious adjustment of the inequality and now using dmax =
max1≤j≤mk−1(∆1αˆkj).
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3.3. Convexity/Concavity tests
The second derivative of βk(T ) in (2), with distance 1/uk between the equidistant knots
(for T ∈ [0, 1]) is given by
β′′k(T ) = u
2
k
mk−2∑
j=1
∆2αk(j+2)Bk(T ; νk − 2).
Hence, to restrict βk(T ) to be convex or concave, we use the following objective function,
which adds asymmetric weights ϑkj to the objective function in (3)
Sc(α) =
n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
ρ0.5
(
Y (tij)−
p∑
k=0
X(k)(tij)α
T
kBk(tij ; νk)
)
+
p∑
k=0
λk‖Ddkmkαk‖1
+
p∑
k=0
κck
mk−1∑
j=2
ϑkj |∆2αkj |
(10)
with κck a user-defined constraint parameter and
ϑkj =
{
0 if ∆2αkj ≥ 0 for convex (resp. ∆2αkj ≤ 0 for concave),
1 otherwise.
The implementation of the estimation method for the objective function in (10) can also
be written similarly as that of monotone quantile regression but now using the second
order differences.
Here also we can use the two tests discussed in Section 3.2, but now we work with
the second order derivative (for EVT test). The hypothesis for testing βk is a convex
function reads as:
H0 : β
′′
k(t) ≥ 0 for all t ∈ T Versus H1 : ¬H0.
The EVT test, for cubic splines, is given as dmin = min1≤j≤mk−2(∆2αˆkj). When splines of
degree four or more are used the test is based on dmin = mint∈T (Bk(t; νk − 2)TD2mkαk).
To test whether βk(·) is a concave function, the hypothesis will be
H0 : β
′′
k(t) ≤ 0 for all t ∈ T Versus H1 : ¬H0.
3.4. Shape testing in both signal and variability function
In this section, we introduce the LRT to test, simultaneously, convexity of a coefficient
in the signal and constancy of a coefficient in the variability function (can be generalized
for other shapes). The hypothesis reads as follows:
H0 : β
′′
k(t) ≥ 0 & θ′k(t) = 0 for all t ∈ T Versus H1 : ¬H0.
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The test statistic is defined as:
G = 2
{
n∑
i=1
1
Ni
Ni∑
j=1
[
ρ0.5{Y (tij)− mˆ0(tij)} − ρ0.5{Y (tij)− mˆ1(tij)}
+ ρ0.5{ln |Y (tij)−XT(tij)βˆ(tij)| − vˆ0(tij)} − ρ0.5{ln |Y (tij)−XT(tij)βˆ(tij)| − vˆ1(tij)}
]}
,
where mˆ0(·) and mˆ1(·) are, respectively, the estimated signal under H0 and under H1,
and vˆ0(·) and vˆ1(·) are, respectively, the estimated variability function under H0 and
under H1.
The p-value is obtained by the re-sampling subject bootstrap, similar procedure as
discussed in Section 3.1.1. The bootstrap samples (b = 1, . . . , B)
{(Y b(tbij),Xb(tbij), tbij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , N bi }
are obtained from {(Y P (tij),X(tij), tij) : i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , Ni}, with
Y P (tij) =
p∑
k=0
βˆck(tij)X
(k)(tij) + vˆ0(tij)
P (tij),
P (tij) =
Y (tij)−
∑p
k=0 βˆk(tij)X
(k)(tij)
vˆ2(tij)
,
where βˆck(·) and βˆk(·) are, respectively, the convex constrained (solution of (10)) and
un-constrained estimated coefficients for the signal, and vˆ2(·) is an estimate for the most
complex variability function.
4. Simulation study
In this section we conduct simulation studies to investigate the performances of the
testing procedures discussed in Section 3. Three simulation settings are considered (i)
testing constancy of the coefficients in the signal as well as in the variability function;
(ii) monotonicity test for the coefficients in the signal; (iii) testing, simultaneously, for
convexity of the functional coefficient of a covariate in the signal and constancy of the
functional coefficient of a covariate in the variability function. To analyze the datasets
B-splines of degree two with five equidistant knots on the time interval and differencing
order 1 are used.
4.1. Simulation study: Constancy
We investigate the performances of the testing procedures in Section 3.1. We further com-
pare the testing procedures with the rank score test (RS) of Wang, Zhu, and Zhou (2009)
(using compound symmetry error structure, and cubic splines for B-spline estimators).
A simulation setting (defined in Table 1) of the following type is used:
Y (T ) = β0(T ) + β1(T )X
(1)(T ) + β2(T )X
(2)(T ) + γ(T ) exp{θ1(T )X(1)(T ) + θ2(T )X(2)(T )}(T ).
10
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Table 1. The description of the coefficients.
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Figure 1. The true coefficients of X(2)(T ) for the signal (left panel) and for the variability function (right panel)
for various values of c.
To have equivalent complexity in the data for the simulated samples, the coefficients
are formulated such that the signal to noise ratio (SNR),
SNR =
Sample variance of
∑2
k=0 βk(T )X
(k)(T )
Sample variance of V (X(T ), T )(T )
,
is approximately seven.
The error term is generated from a transformed multivariate normal distribution given
by (such that we attain the two assumptions (H1) and (H2)):
(T ) =
(ζ(T )− q0.5(ζ(T ))
q0.5(|ζ(T )− q0.5(ζ(T )|) ,
where ζ(T ) ∼ N(0, 0.62) and Cov(ζ(tij), ζ(tik)) = 0.62/5, 1 ≤ i ≤ n, 1 ≤ j, k ≤ Ni,
j 6= k.
The following time dependent covariates are considered(
X(1)(t)
X(2)(t)
)
∼ N(0,Σ(t)), Σ(t) =
(
1 1/(4 + t)
1/(4 + t) 1
)
.
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Figure 2. The power curves for β2(T ) and θ2(T ).
Then, the covariates X(k)(tij) are standardized as follows,
X(k)(tij)−min1≤i≤n;1≤j≤Ni
(
X(k)(tij)
)
max1≤i≤n;1≤j≤Ni
(
X(k)(tij)
)−min1≤i≤n;1≤j≤Ni (X(k)(tij)) ,
to have them on a comparable scale, which is important to determine the individual
smoothing parameters λk’s, chosen via the Schwarz information criterion in Gijbels et al.
(2016).
We simulated 100 datasets of size n = 100 from the above model. The time variable
ranges from 0 to 49. For each case i, the probability of having a measurement in each
time point was 0.6, creating an unbalanced number of measurements. Then, the actual
time points were calculated by adding a generated value from a U [0, 0.5] to the non-
skipped time points. For the test, we use B = 200 bootstrap samples and proportion of
significant tests are presented with 5% significance level.
We test whether the coefficients for X(2)(T ) are varying over time or not (it can simi-
larly be done for the other covariates) for the signal (β2(T )) as well as for the variability
function (θ2(T )). To study the power of the tests in more detail we use a sequence of
alternative models indexed by c for the aforementioned coefficients:
β2(T, c) = c1 + c{β2(T )− c1}, c1 =
∫ 49
0
β2(t)dt/49
θ2(T, c) = c2 + c{θ2(T )− c2}, c2 =
∫ 49
0
θ2(t)dt/49
for c ∈ {0, 0.1, . . . , 1}, presented in Figure 1.
For β2(T ), we see in Figure 2 (a) that all the tests preserve the nominal significance
level for c = 0 and the power increases to 1 for large values of c. Note that the power
12
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Table 2. Proportion of signifi-
cant tests.
Setting LRT dmin Ideal
f2 0.06 0.04 0.05
f1,0.15 0.07 0.06 0.05
f1,0.3 0.51 0.87 1.00
f1,0.45 0.95 0.99 1.00
curve of the RS test outperforms these of the other tests. Among these, the L1, L2 and
Lmax tests perform better than the LRT test for small values of c, whereas the latter test
performs best for moderate to large values of c. Since the power curves of the L1, L2,
Lmax and LRT tests are crossing, there is no uniformly best test among them. For the
variability function (see Figure 2(b)) we see that all tests other than the RS test preserve
the nominal level. Among the tests that best keep the nominal level, we observe that the
power properties of the L1, L2 and Lmax tests are substantially better than these of the
LRT test, for a large range of c-values. The power further increases to 1 for c large for
all tests.
4.2. Simulation study: Monotonicity
In this section we conduct a simulation study to investigate the performances of the
testing procedures discussed in Section 3.2, for the signal. We consider a homoscedastic
varying coefficient model with V (·, ·) = 0.4. We use the coefficient functions β0(T ) =
0.25 + 2T and β2(T ) = −0.5 + 10(T − 0.5)2. We consider four simulation settings to test
the hypothesis in (8) for β1(T ), which are based on the following two functions,
• f1,a(T ) = −2 + 2(1 + T − a exp(−50(T − 0.5)2)) and
• f2(T ) = 1.1.
The first three simulation settings are based on f1,a(T ), which is taken from Bowman,
Jones, and Gijbels (1998). This function is strictly increasing for a = 0.15, a dip appears
when a = 0.3 and the dip appears more profoundly with a = 0.45. The fourth simulation
setting is based on f2(T ). The coefficients are formulated such that the signal to noise
ratio is approximately seven.
The error term, the covariates and the time variable are generated as in the previous
section. Then the time variable tij is standardized via
tij −min1≤i≤n;1≤j≤Ni (tij)
max1≤i≤n;1≤j≤Ni (tij)−min1≤i≤n;1≤j≤Ni (tij)
,
to ensure that the time variable is between zero and one (and hence T takes values in
[0, 1]).
To avoid the violation of the monotonicity constraint we use κ2 = 1000.
We present the proportion of significant tests for each testing procedure under the four
simulation settings in Table 2. Under the monotone functions f2(T ) and f1,0.15(T ), we
see that the P(rejecting H0|H0) is around the nominal significance level for both tests.
Whereas, under the non-monotone functions, f1,0.3(T ) and f1,0.45(T ), the power of the
test is around one, except for LRT having less power under f1,0.3(T ). Here we see that
dmin test perform better than the LRT test.
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Table 3. P-values for constancy.
Coefficients LRT L1 L2 Lmax
β0(T ) 0.1200 0.1750 0.2300 0.3500
β1(T ) 0.5000 0.3850 0.3400 0.3200
β2(T ) 0.8550 0.7150 0.7250 0.7350
β3(T ) 0.8750 0.8100 0.8100 0.8100
θ0(T ) 0.0350 0.0500 0.1250 0.1700
θ1(T ) 0.5400 0.1350 0.1600 0.2200
θ2(T ) 0.0800 0.0950 0.1000 0.1000
θ3(T ) 0.1950 0.0700 0.0650 0.0650
4.3. Simulation study: convex in signal and constant in variability
Using the LRT testing procedure, as discussed in Section 3.4, we test whether a covariate
has a coefficient function that is convex for the signal and is constant for the variability
function. We consider the simulation setting of the previous section and take β1(T )
equal to f1,0.45(T ). The proportion of significant tests, respectively, are 0.01 and 0.97 for
X(0)(T ) (H0 : β
′′
0 (t) ≥ 0 & θ′0(t) = 0 for all t ∈ T ) and X(1)(T ) (H0 : β′′1 (t) ≥ 0 & θ′1(t) =
0 for all t ∈ T ). These results show that the test has good performance, since the nominal
significance level was respected and the power is close to one.
5. Real data example
In this section we illustrate the use of the testing procedures in Section 3 on a real data
example. To analyze the data set, B-splines of degree two with five equidistant knots on
the time interval and differencing order one are used.
The data example is taken from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, collected
in USA. It was originally reported in Murnane, Willett, and Boudett (1999). It consists
of 888 individuals of age 14 to 17 years old. Each individual has a different number
of observations (Ni) ranging between 1 and 13. The response variable Y (tij) is the
hourly wage, with the time variable tij denoting the duration of the work experience
(in years), i = 1, . . . , 888 and j = 1, . . . , Ni. We have two predictor variables. The first
one is the race variable with three levels (black, Hispanic and white), hence generat-
ing two dummy variables – (X(1)(T ), X(2)(T )) = (1, 0), (X(1)(T ), X(2)(T )) = (0, 1) and
(X(1)(T ), X(2)(T )) = (0, 0) standing for black, Hispanic and white, respectively. The
second one is X(3)(T ) (hgc) the highest grade completed by the individual. The co-
variates are standardized as in Section 4.1, so that the estimated coefficients have an
equivalent scale.
We check the constancy of the coefficients for the signal and/or the variability function
(Table 3) using the four tests in Section 3.1. The four tests lead to similar conclusions,
with exception of the LRT test for testing constancy of the coefficient θ0(T ). Our con-
clusion is based on the L1, L2 and Lmax tests results, since these tests performed better
than the LRT test in the simulation study. The aforementioned tests indicate that all
the covariates have non-varying coefficients with respect to both signal and variability
function.
Further, we check the monotonicity or convexity of β0(T ) in Table 4. Using both
tests in Sections 3.2 and 3.3, we do not have enough arguments to reject the hypothesis
that the coefficient function is non-decreasing or convex. Similar result was obtained by
Ahkim et al. (2016) for mean regression, where they have shown that the coefficient is
non-decreasing. This means, for white individuals who have lower hgc level, that as the
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Table 4. P-values for monotonicity and
convexity.
Null hypothesis LRT dmin
Monotone increasing 0.6600 1.0000
Convex 0.8400 0.6250
duration of work experience increases the hourly wage is non-decreasing.
6. Discussion
We have considered constancy checking for the coefficients in the general heteroscedastic
model proposed by Gijbels et al. (2016), using several types of tests. We compared the
performance of the LRT proposed by Gijbels et al. (2016) and RS test of Wang et al.
(2009) with the other three tests proposed in this paper. These tests are applied on the
signal (median function) as well as on the variability function. We applied the testing
procedures in a simulation study and a real data example. For the signal, the simulation
study in Section 4.1 shows that the three tests (L1, L2 and Lmax) studied in this paper
have a performance somewhat comparable to that of the other two tests, although none
is dominating (cf the crossing power curves). For the variability function however, the
proposed tests have better overall (size and power) performances.
Further, we proposed two testing procedures for testing for monotonicity or convexity.
Both tests perform well in the simulation study (Sections 4.2). Furthermore, we investi-
gated a coefficient’s convexity in the signal and its constancy in the variability function
(Section 4.3), using the LRT test procedure in Section 3.4. This test can be generalized
to any other shapes either in the signal or the variability function. For instance, we can
test monotonicity of a coefficient function in the signal and constancy of a coefficient
function in the variability function, simultaneously.
Although the proposed testing procedures have good performances in the simulation
studies, it is of interest to prove their consistency. This is out of scope of this paper and
is left for future research.
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